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ON KING CHARGED
ERUIT GROWERS 

ASK PROTECTION444444444444444444444444444444

A QUESTION FOR MR. PU08LEY.
~ ■' 4

The proposed reciprocity treaty with the United State* by the 4
♦ removal of the duty from Canadian food atuffe, including wheat, 4
♦ cannot reeult otherwise than to throw open the products of Western 4 
+ Canada to American railways. Already the Hill railroads have 4
♦ feelers along the border country in the West at various intervals, 4 
4 awaiting an opportunity to cross the boundary line, and enter the Can- 4
♦ adlan market. The immediate result of such an agreement will 4
♦ be the invasion of the West, and American traffic lines will be 4 
4 rushed to completion.
♦ This concession to a rival to the British market, a rivalS»f enor- 4
4 mous and increasing consuming power nearer home, will aim a 4 
4 deadly blow at Canada's export trade with Great Britain through ♦ 
4- Canadian ports, the effect of which will be easily apparent. The 4 
4 movement of millions of bushels of Western wheat and other food 4 
4 stuffs from north to south, will not only deprive the port of St. 4 
4- John of a greet source of revenue but, as the trade with the United 4 
4 States and through United States ports, increases, will threaten the 4 
4 position St. John has attained as the Winter Port of Canada. 4

There is #0 phrase in all Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speeches which 4 
Pugsley is so fond of quoting to the people of this province as 4 

4 the Premier'd* declaration made in the city of St. John that he 4 
4 would “never rest until every pound of Canadian freight is carried 4 
4 through Canadian channels to Canadian ports." 4

There is no claim more frequently put forward by Mr. Pugsley 4 
4 and his organa, the Telegraph and the Times, in their efforts to 4 
4 show that he Is entitled to the support and confidence of this com- 4 
4 munity, than his single hearted devotion to the cause of upbuilding 4 
4 and developing the city of St. John.

Glowing speeches and the awarding of dredging contracts to 4 
4 party supporters count for little where the supremacy of this port is 4 
4 threatened, is Mr. Pugsley, as the representative of New Brunswick 4 
4 and this constituency in the cabinet, urging the adoption of this 4 
4 treaty which will diyert Canadian trade to American channels and 4 
4 American ports? Does he slavishly support Laurier, the opportunist, 4 
4 in his anti-British policy, or does he stand for Empire trade and for 4 
4 St. John? The people of this city and province will want to 4 
4 know what Mr. Pugsley is going to do about K.

Exclusive Story in Stand
ard Confirmed by Cable
gram Received at Ot
tawa Yesterday

Will Arrive in September 
and Stay Two Years at 
Least — Duchess Will 
Accompany Him

4 4
4 4
4
4

Crown Advocates Take 
Action Against Pub
lishers Who Circulated 
Morganatic Story

King Barred by Law from 
Giving Evidence—Ex
pected to End Rumor 
at Once .

Delegation of 1.000 from 
Niagara Peninsula to 
Demand Defeat of Re
ciprocity Agreement

First Step Taken in Deal
ing With Bill at Wash- 
ington-Chairman Paine 
Not in Charge

BY A. GIBSONI 4\

HIS HELD OFF
Delirious From Pneumonia, Al

bion St. George Takes His 
Own Life In Desperate Fash
ion-Put Shot Gun In His 
Mouth.

Handsome Edifice At Marys
ville Which Cost $65,000 
Totally Destroyed By Fire— 
Adjoining House Burned-— 
Gunter in Trouble.

4
4 Mr.

4

London, Jan. 29.—The ‘ News of the 
World” says that King George's ad 
visera have Instituted criminal libel 
proceedings, with the object of end
ing once for all. rumors which have 
been freely circulated for years that 
HU Majesty, when Prince of Wales, 
was morganuth ally married to a 

of an admiral at Malta.

St. Catharines,
only one day's notice, a big ma,-s 
meeting of Niagara district fruit grow- 

held here yesterday after
noon to protest against the recipro
city proposals affecting the tender 
fruit industry. Both political parties 
were represented and while the 
speeches were moderate in tone, the 
sentiment was plainly hostile to the 
Washington agreement.

It was derided to organize a deputa
tion of 1,000 fruit growers to lay a 
protest before the government at Ot
tawa and some of the prominent fruit 
men offered to pay the expenses of 
two, three or four other delegates. A 
lengthy resolution, drafted by a com
mittee of 17 men. was unanimously 
adopted. It set forth that the proposed 
agreement would seriously affect the 
Canadian fruit and vegetable 
tries and would mean thousands to 

, and concluded hv pi 
the abrogation of the 
calling

Ont., Jan. 29.—With4
4

|| ' 1
1

Young's Cove, Jan. 29.—While dé
lirons from pneumonia, with which he 
was suffering, Albion St. George, a 
well known resident of Young's Cove 
Road, blew the top of his head oft 
this morning, and died Instantly. He 
placed the muzzle of u shot gun in 
his mouth and discharged the contents 
of the gun into his head.

Mr. St. George had been attacked 
pneumonia on Saturday, but his 

condition was not thought to be ser
ious. This morning he was alone in 
his bedroo 
and went 
where a shot gun was hanging. Tak
ing the gun down, he placed the 
muzzle fin his mouth and, with dread
ful determination- and intent, pulled 
the trigger. The heavy charge tore 
through his head, and he fell to the 
floor dead. The whole top and back 
of his head was practically bio 

Membus of his family, 
by the shot, rushed to the 
were horrilled to find Mr. St. George 
lying dead on the floor, while spatter
ed blood and the ghastly wound bore 
mute testimony to his awful deed. 
Dr. Kprle, the coroner, was at once 
summoned, and decided that an in
quest was unnecessary, as there was 
no doubt the unfortunate man was de
lirious from the effects of his illn 
when he took his life.

Mr. St. George was 75 years of age.

cast a gloom over the community, and 
the deepest sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved ones.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. :s. The Metho- 

church, bulll by Alexander nil,- 
son, sr„ thirty-eight years 
dedicated during the

di:;i
ago and 

pastorate of Rev. 
Robert Wilson, who now reside^ at 
St. John, was completely destroyed 
by tire ibis afternoon. The church 
was the most elaborate edifice of its 
size in Canada, being a frame build
ing and costing upwards of $«.1,000. 
The Interior decorations of the church 
wi-re most brilliant, being the work of 
artists brought from New York. The 
furnishing of the edifice was complete 
In ev "

.V
4daughter

The defendant In the case is Ed
ward !•'. Mylius. who Is said to ho 
connected with the paper The Lib
erator," published 111 Paris, which 
printed the statements on which the 
libel charge is based. Mr. Mylius 
was arrested some weeks ago. charg
ed at Bow street, committed for trial, 
and sent to jail.

In the ordinary way the ease would 
be tried in the Central Criminal Court 

application of the Crown it will 
bé brought up in the high courts on 
Wednesday next before Ixird chief 
Justice Alverstone and a special jury. 

According to u statement In the 
r" the defendant Intends to

4 4
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COULD NOT BETfim, when he arose fro 
into an adjoining

ery detail, the 
imported from New 
. Mr. Gibson presented the church 
to the Methodist people of Marysville 
at the time of its dedication, and for 
years contributed practically the en
tire cost of upkeep of i lie church ami 
the salaries of the ministers, organist

organ also.being 
York.Ft «IUFM SMALLPOX USE0f.

retesting 
■ present, 

upon the govern-

g rowers 
against 
duties
ment to find some other means of se
curing concessions from the United 
States. A committee was named to ar-

it

attracted Allan Line Steamer Corsican 
Anchored Outside Harbor 
While Storm Raged Satur
day—Day Late In Arriving.

Bourgeois Hotel Quarantined 
With Proprietor The Victim 
—Lakeview - School Also 
Closed.

“Libera to
file u plea of Justification, and also to 
subpoena the King us a witness. The 
constitutional law. however, makes It 
impossible for His Majesty to give evi
dence in his own courts, notwithstand
ing that he may

Practically all of the London Morn- 
papers publish stories of the In- 
lon of the King's advisers

room niuf The church was Insured for $10.060 
in the Guardian Insurance Company.

Defective Flue.
The lire is believed to have found 

its origin from a defective flue or 
chimney. Shortly after l 
the church was found in flames. An 
alarm had been given, but It 
late to do anything 

Hotel in Moncton has been quarantin- the progress of tin
t SULfc sppsmu,.
A. the teacher of the l.»k.b„rn school thins in *!'!!”* Juih* *"re
was un occupant or the hot 1. It has powerless as the llanos had gained 
been quarantined us a necessary pro- such headway. During the ear v 
caution. Several plaees III town have stages of tho tire an effort was made 
been -Ttnweated to prevent possible ,o save the residence occupied I 
apread of the disease. T. Day, next lo the church.

the Moncton hockey team left this was put. on the building until I he heat 
morning for New Glasgow lo play off became so great Thai the volunteer 
the Ile game tomorrow night. It Is nt-e fighters had to withdraw 
understood ihe two teams will divide hL ,fie meantime Home ot the fond- 
ill,■ receipts. I he Moncton manage. |U1V had been removed from the 
mein have been uegoifating with Art hou», but the piano and a lot of other 
Kohs. of Montreal, but have been un- furniture was destroyed 
able to make any permanent engage, times the Its,lies came near spreading 
ment with him. It,Is thought, how- to other buildings

<ansbî c1"'1!!!'1! lo pl?y Mr Uuv ha" ♦I.eW Insurance on 
against Halifax on dates that may be his furniture, bo his loss is fully 
arranged that will not Interfere with ered. The house was probably worth 
his other work. $2.000 and was Insured for $800 in the

( or respond ence lias also been open- Guardian Fire ! nan ranee Co 
ed up with Small, of the Montreal the Alex. Gibson Co., bv 
Waudereiv. hut so far as can be learn- owned, 
ed nothliu

H. R. H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

London. .Tan. 29.—It is officially an
nounced that the Duke of Connaught 
will succeed Earl Grey in September 
as Governor General of Canada. He 
will hold the appointment for two 
years and that period may be ♦ xtend-

tange transportation rates for a mons
ter deputation to Ottawa.

Meetings will he held 
th“ smaller fruit centres In the dis
trict and another mass meeting will 
be held in the city next Saturday.

British Columbia Is Aroused.

this week at

be anxious to do so.
o'clock

Moncton. Jan. 29.—The Bourgeoisto carry was too 
toward stopping 

e flames without

ed.
the case to the courts on the charge 
of criminal libel. It is noteworthy 
tliut the Morning Post, referring to 
tie .arrest of Mylius on December 2f. 

• in a recent article, said that he Was
rgtHl with being concerned in the 
licatlon of seditious statements, 
the paper made no reference to 

marriage.

Halifax, Jan. 29.- The Allan liner 
Corsican wiilcti arrived in port Sat 
urday from J

Vancouver. B. <\, Jan. 29.—That tho 
proposed reciprocity agreement will 
never be passed, at least not in this 
present, form, is the opinton'advancMl 
by a number of saw mill men in Van
couver. One of them declared today 
that the fruit interests of the prov
ince would never submit to a reduc
tion of duty on American fruit.

in addition to tills, there would he 
a great difficulty in getting the gov
ernment of tills province, lie thought., 
to allow free exportation 
British Columbia, even in return for 
the removal of certain restrictions at 
present working ag 
of the lumbermen I 
that all other duties on Canadian 
shingles, going across the line, would 
be beneficial, hut it remained to lx* 
seen if shingles would be put in class- 
llleatlon as lumber, and thus made a 
contingent of the free export of logs 
from the various provinces.

If tills were the case, he said that 
it would not matter much what was 
done about shingles or any other var- 

lumber, as it 
provincial gov- 
the removal oC

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 29.-^The official I with the Eng-
announcement of the appointment <>fl iteh rnqll aptl fiOO passengers, encoun- 
the Duke of Confia ugltt as Govern (Suffered terrible weather off Halifax in

a blizzard Saturday morning. Capt. 
Cooke arrived off the harbor at ti o'
clock and ran into the worst storm 
of the winter.

The wind was blowing 10 miles an 
hour and after several attempts to 
make the harbor, the captain decided 
to anchor until the evening when the 
wind shifted. The blizzard that swept 
the coast last night was one of the 
worth ifor years. It is remarkable that 
considering the fierceness of the storm 
no damage was sustained.

and is survived by his widow 
one child. The horrible affair

General of Canada in succession to 
Earl Grey w-as received tod 

A cablegram from the 
Secretary to His Excellency, stated 
that His Highness will be here in 
September, and that the t> rm of his 
office will be two years. No doubt the 
Duchess of Connaught will accom
pany him.

ay.
Colonial

but
the alleged morgpnutie 
merely saying Ihat the alleged 
tflms statbimOTS .referred, among oth
er things, to*«tecpolicy followed by 

cofUutry In Egypt and India.
Tlv PdaLalso jjlblished a long ar

ticle on tTO^/COpstltut louai law, in 
•such an unusttal case,” saying that 

police Attested Mylius during a 
legal vacation and had abstaliied,from 
charging Turn in a police court, ac- 
cordingyto tire dSual procedure. Ap
plication was made to the vacation 
judge in chambers, who issued a writ 
of habeas corpus, and then commit
ted him to custody, fixing the bail at 
$100,000, which the 
able to furnish.

The result of this action of the 
police was that Mylius was legally 
committed without publicity, and un
til recently the Ixmdon papers have 
made but brief reference to the case. 
It Is understood that the proceedings 
in the suit are brought under a sta
tute 200 years old.

>y W. 
WaterCANADIAN ISl of logs fromthis

H. R. H. Arthur William Patrick Al
bert, Duke of Connaught and Strath- 

uu, was born on May 1st, I860, the 
third son of Queen Victoria. He mar
ried Princess ixnilse Margaret, daugh
ter of the lute Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia. In 1907. he was 
appointed a field marshall, and com
mander-in-chief of the Mediterranean 
forces, and High Commissioner for 
Great Britain in the Mediterranean, 
with headquarters in Malta.

His eldest daughter Princess Mar
garet. married In June 1905. Prince 
Gustavus Adolphus, Crown Prince of 
Sweden. His son. Prince Arthur, 
aged 26. has been called the handy
man of the Royal Family, and has 
been on many important missions; he 
conveyed the Garter to the Emperer 
of Japan.

ainsi the interests
lere. He declaredSeveralj*.

Owh.g to her inability to get Into 
this famous harbor of Halifax the 
Corsican with ii was due here last 
night will not arrive here till this 
morning

It Is sometimes said that a ship 
into Halifax in any kind of

Marius Cox Victim Of Bandits 
In Attempt To Assist Mor
mon Family Under Fire— 
Rebels Occupy Town.

ompany by 
whom it isprisoner was un can go

weather, but there are times when 
captains who have used the barber for 
years, prefer to stop outside.

ig has been closed. Mc- 
f Charlottetown, who has 

»y Moncton
showing up well, and a 

good many would like to see him tried"

Three deaths took place in Moncton 
yesterday and today. r\lrs. Joseph c. 
Reade, daughter of the lgte. Capt. .1. 
Fritz, of St. John, was stricken with 
paralysis some time ago and passed 
away this evening, aged 52. Site 
leaves no family. Iter husband was 
employed in the. 1. e. R. stores depart
ment here. . |

Mrs. M. S. Keith died this morning, 
aged 46. and Mrs. William G. Mat
thews. one ot Moncton'a oldest resi
dents died last evening, aged SI 
Mrs. Mathews Is survived by her hus
band. five sons and two daughters. 
One of her boils, is. J. J. Matthews, of 
Gibson, York. County.

A Suspicious Parcel.
Special Police Officer Gunter had a 

a lively time on Saturday evening in 
attempting to make an arrest. Seeing 
a man under the influence of liquor 
come from a drug store with a sus
picious appearing parcel under his 
aim. the officer followed him and en
deavored to get possession of the par-1 
cel. A scuffle ensued1 during the 
Course of which Gunter received a 
pummelling.

Finally the officer placed the man 
under arrest and with the use of the 
baton and assistance he summoned, 
got his mail to the police station. 
There is some talk of action being 
taken against Gunter as a result 
of the incident.

ivtles of manufacturedDonald o 
been carried b 
man. has been

was probable that the 
ernment would permit 
the duty on exported logs.

The British Columbia 
Shingle Association is to hold its 
meeting tomorrow, when the situa
tion will be discussed.

John Hendry, the president of tho 
association, will leave for Ottawa mi 
Tuesday and while at the capital lie 
proposes to consult with the leading 
lumbermen there with respect to tho 
agreement.

as spare

PHD MUST 
LEAD SLUM

Lumber andMexico City, Jan. 26—San Juan 
Eavngellsta, terminal of a branch of 
the Tehuantepec railway and San Juan 
Jalarapa:., 
ported in
to have bom occupied by revolution
ists under the command of Dr. Enri
que Sllmet.ares Rivas, president of a 
political club in Atoyac, state of Vera 
Cruz.

Rivas is said to have been at the 
head of former rebellious in Guate
mala and to have passed several years 
in Cuba.

An account of murder and Savag
ery of which an American Mormuu 
family and a young Canadian were 
victims reached here today In a pri
vate letter from Dublan, near Casas 
Grandes. Four bandits attacked and 
robbed the home of James Morlensen 
and brutally mistreated Mrs. Morlen
sen and a LI year old daughter.

Subsequently the latter was shot 
and killed while preparing a meal at 
the command of the rubbers. An Am
erican by the name of Medlson, escap 
ed and in reply to his appeal, Marlf 
us Cox, a native of Canada, attempted 
to assist the Morlsensen family, but 
fell dead under the fire of the bandits.

near Coatzacolcas are re- 
despatches from Vera Cruz Another child is Princess Victoria 

Patricia Helen Elizabeth.

NOTHING TO Ell First Step at Washington.
Washington, D. (':, Jan. 28. -To car

ry into effect tho terms of the reci
procity agreement, concluded by repre
sentatives of Canada and the United 
States, tho first move was made t< - 
day when Representative McCall, of 
Massachusetts, u member of the ways 
and means committee, presented the 
American bill on the subject. The bill 
wuis referred to the co 
ways and means which 
up next week.

The introduction of the bill by the 
Massachusetts member instead of by 
Mr. Payne, of New York, chairman of 
the ways and means committee, oc
casioned some comment. It is Inter
preted in many quarters to indlcato 
that Mr. McCall will lake u promin
ent part in steering the bill through, 
the committee ami In engineering its 
progress on the 'floors of the house. 
While members of the committee de
cline to discuss their prospective at
titude on the measure, it 
fairly well established that the Mc
Call bill will pass through committee 
and come out on the floor of the bouse 
within a comparatively short, time.

Continued on page 2.

C.I.P. FRAUDS Imperial Chancellor Says Uni
versal Suffrage Would Mean 
Change In Government— 
Alsace-Lorraine.

I

(
11 STRIKE TOHalf a Million Dollars Will Be 

Held Back From Contractors 
As Result Of Inquiry Into 
Over Classification.

Kingston Board Of Trade In
forms Jamaican Govern
ment That United States Is 
Natural Market.

IRISH PIRÏÏ FOUND 
ELECTION EXPENSIVE

littee nil 
j take it"'iHBerlin. Jan. 29.—Addressing the. 

Reichstag on the subject of the con
stitution proposed for Alsace-lor
raine, Chancellor Von Bethmann, 
llollwegg today made a strong declar
ation of the g 
al policy and 
tain Prussia's supremacy in the coun
cils of the empire.

The chancellor said that the gov 
ernment was working always towards 
granting more Independence to the 
conquered provinces but. was firmly 
resolved to suppress energetically all 
efforts to arouse a feeling antagonis
tic to Germany among the InhaUliaiits 
as such efforts only hindered the ful
fillment of Germany's Intentions

Replying to the criticism Hint the 
suffrage offered lxir raine was more 
liberal than that of the kingdom of 
Prussia, the chancellor said that suf
frage must conform to the varying 
conditions of the different states ami 
declared that Prussian suffrage must 
be so arranged as to give to Prussia 
to which leadership in the Imperial 
policy had been entrusted, the 'possi
bility of maintaining a constant pol
icy of constitutional conservation.

Should universal suffrage lx* intro
duced there it would make the posi
tion of the chancellor and the niinls-

tlon

8,000 Russian Workmen Quit 
Railway On Refusal Of 
Company To Dismiss Chin
ese Laborers.

uvernment’s internation- 
titra intention to main-Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.—Half a mil

lion. approximately, is to be deduct
ed from contracts on the eastern div-

Kingston. Ja., Jan. 29.—The royal 
commission which investigated com
mercial conditions in Jamaica, recom
mended the appointment of a Went 
Indian representative in Canada for 
the furtherance of trade relations be
tween tho Dominion and the British 
colonies In the Caribbean.

In reply to this recommendation, 
the Kingston chamber of commerce 
has Informed the government that 
Jamaica lias nothing to gain from such 
an arrangement, the United States be
ing the island's natural market.

Redmond’s Trustees Issue Ap
peal For Funds With Cheer
ing Message That Victory 
Is Now Within Sight.

lsion of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway in respect to over-classifi
cation and allowances for overbreak. 
This Is the effect of the award of the 
arbitrators, Gordon Grant, for the 
Transcontinental commissioners, B. B. 
Kellher. for the Grand Tru 
and Culling wood Schreiber, C.M.G., 

The report fias been sent 
government and represents sev
enths of

POPE'S DECREE 01 
MODERNISM OATH

lias become
n, Manchuria, Jan. 29.—Added 
horrors of the plague. 8,000

Ilarbe 
to the
Russian workmen on the Eastern Chi
nese Kailw

nk Pacific,

chairman, 
to the 
eral mon
ferent sections were 
notes taken on each cut.

The finding of arbitrators does not 
say in so many dollars how much Is 
to be deducted, hut It takes each par
ticular part of the work complained 
of and lays down a ruling as to what 
the measurements and allowances 
should have been. This will be com
pared with what was allowed and If 
the latter is in excess of the arbitra
tors* findings, deduction will have to 
be made accordingly. As stated 
half a million dollars will be 
off contractors and sub-contractors.
It will come out of drawbacks held by 
the government.

The complaints were made by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific "Railway, whose 
concern arises from having to pay In
terest on the total cost of the eastern 
section.

if dissatisfied with the- award those 
who are affected will have the right 4 
to appeal to the Exchequer court. The
contracts Involved are about sixty [the painter, died today, 
million dollars. inear Edinburgh 74 years ago.

Dublin, Jan. 29.--Tlie annual appeal 
of the trustees of 4he Irish party for 
campaign funds, 
issued, says that 
and the fact that the party had io 
tight not only the powerful Unionist 
party but also Irish factlonists. strain
ed its financial resources to the utter
most. The elections. It continues, 
were the most expensive for thirty 
years and the cost was mainly defray
ed by the ever generous kinsmen 

ea. ami concludes: 
victory Is within, sight 

it is more than ever necessary for all 
the friends of Ireland to support the

ay fearing the disease, have 
trike because the admlnls-gone on s 

tration refused to dismiss 11,000 Chi
nese laborers and provide pusses to 
enable the families of the Russians to 
return to their own country, 
strikers have been paid off and will, 
with their families, be evicted from 
their dwellings.

ps have been called c 
been stationed all along

ling the

work in which the, dlf-wnicn me. air- 
examined and which lias just been 

the recent electionsBerlin. Jan. 28.—-Widespread inter
est has been aroused by a letter sent 
by the pope to Cardinal Fischer, .arch
bishop of Cologne, relative to the 
oath disavowing modernism, which Is 
now required of theological profes
sors by the Vatican. Already this rul
ing has resulted in the withdrawal 
of several members of the theological 
faculty iR the University of Munich, 
and has called forth a sharp contro
versy In the press.

The Pope says in part:
"In fulfillment of duty so far as 

God’s praise is directly concerned, the 
struggle should not be shunned. On 
the contrary it should be courageous
ly entered upon."

A recommendation follows that ex
emption for other reasons should not 
be permitted.

L STUART PHELPS 
PISSES TO REST

PENSION FOR 
KING MANUEL

t Tlx-

out ami

x rpose of protec 
hcusaml Russian work-

line for the pu 
Uhlnese.Kight t 
men without homes and with «ifinlte 
resources are likely to prove a source 
of grave danger and it is probable that 
additional troops will have to he pro- 
\ Ided before long.

The r«. has been no let up In tlx* 
spread of the plague. During the past 
48 hours. 40 deaths were reported iu 
Harbin alvne. and probably there were 
many others that were not reported.

across the s 
“Now’ thatNewton. Mass.. Jan. 29.—Elizabeth 

Stuart Phelps-Ward, author and lec
turer, died at her home at Newton .
Centre last night after a short illness «ers dependent on the vote of a 
at the age of C7 year». Iter husband i Jortty ot the masses. Bach elec 
Herbert D. Ward. Was In the south might, bring a change of ministry and 
when she was taken III and reached parliament would dictate the Imperial 
home only today. policy which might be reversed with

Mrs. Ward was born In Boston on every election. It would mean the 
August 31. 1844. She began to write, i disorganization of the empire.
for the press when but 13 years old. ----------------------------- Galt, Ont.. Jan. 29.—License inspec-
She was the author of “The Gypsev LORD AYLMER ON VISIT. tor Knowles, of South Waterloo, yes-
Series’’ of four volumes appearing In — ■ ■ (terdsy seized 20 cases of lager beer
1861. From that lime until very Ottawa. Jan. 29—General Lord on the Grand Trunk property conslgn- 
recently, hardly a year passed that Aylm?r. former adjutant-general of ed to a Galt citizen This Is the *ev- 
a book from her pen was not pub- Canada, is in Ottawa on a business ohd case of the kind since Galt be-

t rip from Kootenay. jcame a local option towb.

Lisbon, Jan. 29.—The Din Ho do 
Noliclus announces that the govern
ment has decided to pay a monthly 
pension of $3.300 to the deposed King 
Manuel. A cheque for the months of 
Ovtob 
has a 
ruler of

about
taken

NAUGHTY GALT. er. November and December 
I ready been sent to the former 

Portugal.

MARIE HALL WEDS.
London, Jan. 28.- Marie Hall, the 

quietly married in I am
ber business

LORD AYLMER ON VISIT.
$200,000 FIRE LOSS.

Hamilton. Ohio, Jan. 29. The plant
violinist, was 
don today, to 

of the ('an- Milling Company was do-1 Edward Bairln 
stroyed by lire today. The loss is | tours in the 
*-?nu.O0U

pEATH OF PAINTER.
Ottawa. Jan. 29.—General Ixird on the Grand Trunk4 manager, 

ig. Miss Hall has made 
United Stales, Canada 

and many other countries.

London, Jan. 28.—John Maewhlller, 
He was born

llshed.
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